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Plunge unites Taylor, Upland
BY JOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER

Taylor U.
ranked
No. 2

E

very
year
Taylor
University faculty, staff
and students step outside of
Taylor's campus borders and
stretch out their arms to the community around them.
Every year these staff and students along with Upland community members share a fresh and
unique experience as they work
together to improve their community in an event called
Community Plunge.
On Sept. 4, over 400 participants proceeded to load into vans
that transported them to numerous locations within the Upland
community. Leaders, consisting
of faculty, staff and students,
directed freshmen and upperclassmen volunteers to tasks that
would help to improve the general condition of areas in the community that were in need of
repair or renovation.
In the tenth year of its institution, Community Plunge gave
students an opportunity to take
time out of their busy lives and
make the concerns of the community their own by lending a
helping hand.
Volunteers found themselves
completing a variety of jobs such
as painting benches and curbs,
picking up trash on the side of
the street, and a wide range of
other assignments.
The participation overwhelmed
the need as community members
watched an abundance of willing
workers arrive in fifteen-passenger vans to work. The help didn't
relent either as workers poured
onto the streets beginning at 9
a.m. and ending at 4 p.m. the
same day.
"We had more people than we
had jobs for," said Community
Plunge
Co-director
Matt
Schrock.
Some community maintenance
workers were involved in the
efforts as well. City workers
Brad Felver and Derek Dollar
aided students and helped to
channel the workforce towards

BY SHEA KEESLING
STAFF WRITER

F
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Top: Freshmen Leslie
Smit and Tom Granz
scrape paint off of an
awning at the Upland
police station during
Community Plunge on
Thursday. Another
Plunge group painted
the awnings later in
the day.
Left: Freshman Noel
Birkey water proofs the
deck at Upland’s Depot
Park Thursday afternoon. Frequent fall showers and winter storms
will no longer threaten
the Park.

the objectives that they were
hoping to meet.
"Kids were well ahead of
where we remember them being
in past years," town worker Brad
Felver said.
The explicit purpose of the
Community Plunge program was
to help clean up the community,
but there were many other purposes of equal or greater importance that motivated contributors
to help.
Fulfilling the Christian principles that Taylor is founded on
created another strong reason for

workers to get busy.
"Being in the community and
showing that we care will give us
more freedom in the community," Matt Schrock said.
A unique aspect of this year's
Community Plunge was the
director's added focus on caring
for the needs of the Hubbard
family. Dr. Ollie Hubbard, a
Taylor professor recently diagnosed with pancreatic cancer,
was aided by Plunge workers
who attacked anything in the
Hubbard family's landscape that
needed special attention.

Community Plunge reinforced
the ideal of community for
Taylor students and Upland community members. Taylor's strong
emphasis on community reflected in the students’ willingness to
not only work within another
community, but also develop
relationships with people outside
of Taylor.
"Taylor has such a huge focus
on the community," said
Community Plunge Co-director
Kelly Peters, "It gave freshmen
something they can look back on
and remember.”

or a campus set in the
middle of nowhere, Taylor
definitely made a name for itself.
Taylor University (Upland)
ranked
number
two
in
Midwestern
Comprehensive
Colleges-Bachelors according to
the U.S. News and World Report
survey. This is the fourth consecutive year that Taylor has
earned the number two position,
and its fifteenth time receiving a
high ranking by the same survey.
The survey took a lot of things
into consideration when ranking
the schools, including academic
reputation, freshman retention,
graduation rates, percentages of
classrooms with 20 students or
less and 50 students or more, faculty/student ratios and alumni
giving rates. We ranked number
one in many of these.
"I'm very proud of what it takes
to earn that number two ranking,” said Jerry Cramer, director
of parent programs. “To me, it's
the combined efforts of faculty,
staff, administration, alumni,
parents, and even students; the
sense of community is very evident in this accomplishment."
Sophomore Julie Rohrlack had
similar feelings. "It makes me
feel smarter and it reaffirms why
I chose Taylor,” she said. “I
knew it was a great school.”
Taylor missed the number one
spot by one point. Students as
well as faculty are very excited
about being a part of a university
that ranked so well in a national
magazine.
"It is definitely another indicator that God is blessing this place
in a very special way," said
Director of News Services Jim
Garringer. "And that's something that is very humbling, as
well as something that makes me
want to praise Him and thank
Him for His providence over the
past 157 years."
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Kesler Center ‘moving along quickly’
BY AARON SHAPIRO
STAFF WRITER

C

onstruction of the Kesler
Student Activities Center is
moving along quickly. It could
be completed as early as August
2004 according to Construction
Superintendent Gary Mordaisy.
The footings are all out of the
ground, the steel framing for the
field house is complete and the
locker room slabs have been
poured. Mordaisy said they are
preparing to pour slabs for both
the lobby and fitness areas.
An average of 30 to 40 people
have been working each day,
operating cranes, excavators and
smaller equipment from as early
as 6 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., typically.
Taylor's Vice President of
Business and Finance, Ron
Sutherland, is acting as the university's chief contact with the
construction crew. He agreed
that construction could be finished as early as the end of next
August, but is not discounting
the possibility of delays.
"[In] the best case scenario it
would be available sometime in
September for us to start using,"
Sutherland said. "But in terms of
planning where classes are held
and how teams do their sports we
want them to be prepared for it to
not be available first semester."
Sutherland and Mordaisy were
also in agreement that the only
real obstacle so far has been the
weather, with rain causing a few

[In] the best case scenario it would be
available sometime in
September for us to
start using. But in
terms of planning
where classes are held
and how teams do
their sports we want
them to be prepared
for it to not be available first semester.
Ron Sutherland
delays. They may be as much as
a week off schedule, but feel
time can be made up.
"I think I'm going to get rid of
all the heavy equipment and
order some boats," Mordaisy
joked. "After all the rain we've
had, that's what we need."
Some athletics have been
affected by the ongoing construction, most notably with the
softball field being moved.
According to Sutherland, the
new field is coming along as
planned and may be ready in
time for use in the spring.
Besides softball only a few
"slight impositions" have affected various athletic teams.
With the completion of the
Kesler Center actually in sight
there seems to be growing
excitement from students and
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The site of the Kesler Student Activities Center, whichcould be completed as early as August 2004.

administrators alike.
"I can't wait for it to open up
because it's hard to get in the
gym with the teams practicing,
so with four more courts it will
be open for us to go and play,"
said freshman Brent Freeman.
"It will be really good for
prospective students as well, a
good attraction," said freshman
Ben Knisely. "I'm gonna be there
all the time."
"We are just really excited and
glad. It was fun for us seeing so

I scream,
you
scream,
we all
scream...
Matt Carmichael and Nate
Tubach enjoy ice cream and
music at the annually-held
SAC Ice Cream Social
Tuesday night by the Samuel
Morris Fountains. Hundreds
of Taylor students attended
the event in hopes of making
new friends.

much of the change right now,"
said Sutherland.
"The next few months it's going
to look like it's slowing down,
because once the walls go up on
the outside you aren't going to
see all the things that are going
on inside,” Sutherland said. “But
the fun part is watching the
progress and looking forward to
how it's going to affect our students."
Although the locker rooms and
practice courts will be used by

the athletic teams, the Kesler
Center is primarily a student center. There will be a larger fitness
center and the courts will be
available to students during most
of the evening, whether for intramurals or regular use, if all goes
according to plan. "I just hope
we can bring this thing in on time
for you and make everyone
happy so you can enjoy your new
facility," Mordaisy said. "It's
going to be a really nice facility
for you."

Hours:
Mon-Sat 10-10
Sun 11-7
50 E. Berry St.
Upland, IN

998-1800

W A N T E D ...
Teacher for Teen Sunday School Class
at First Christian Church in Marion.
When: Each Sunday

Salary: Negotiable
beginning in September Time: 10:15 - 11:15 a.m.

Photo by Matt Wissman

For more information or to receive an application call
765-664-1221 or send an e-mail to fccmar@bpsinet.com.
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Wilson tells of a summer spent in Middle East
BY RACHEL ELWOOD
STAFF WRITER

A

t a time when Americans
are rethinking and canceling trips to the Middle East, one
Taylor
student
did
the
exact opposite.
Along with a friend from
Wheaton, senior Emily Wilson
spent the summer working on an
American army base in
Doha, Qatar.
Wilson had lived in Qatar for
several years before starting college, while her parents served as
missionaries. When her nextdoor neighbor offered her a summer job working on the Camp As
Saylia Army base, Wilson
jumped at the chance of returning to Qatar.
Camp As Sayliah is one of the
U.S. Army's major bases in the
Middle East. As the war in Iraq
was planned and fought close by,
the base was thrust into highaction mode.
Although the major action of
the war was over when Wilson
worked there, the U.S. military
presence in Iraq remains and is
significantly fueled by the army
base. The company Wilson
worked for was responsible for
fixing heavy machinery like
tanks and trucks from Iraq and

Afghanistan and sending it back
to those countries.
One of the highlights of the
summer
occurred
when
President George W. Bush, along
with Secretary of State Colin
Powell and National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice, came
to visit the troops.
"Yeah, I shook his hand,"
Wilson said, laughing.
However, most of her experiences were not so happy. Wilson
related seeing troops from Iraq
come to the base for four days of
rest and relaxation.
"A lot of them would just
sleep," she said. "Some of them
would go out to town and get
drunk. And some of them were
desperate to talk to us but they
had a kind of vacant look in their
eyes. They had been through hell
and back, and they had to go
back to it. That was the worst
part. It was four days of freedom,
and they had to go back to it, and
they knew it.
"They didn't even have time to
process what they had been
through before they had to go
right back into it."
She recounted one story about
a young 19-year-old soldier who
had just arrived. He had to go to
a store on the base to purchase
clothes, and in the 120-degree
heat, was not looking forward to

Photo provided by Emily Wilson

President George W. Bush addresses members of the U.S. Coalition armed forces at Camp As
Sayliah in Doha, Qatar on June 5. The Secretary of State Colin Powell and the National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice also spoke at the army base.

the walk back to his barracks.
Wilson and her friend gave him a
ride to the barracks, chatting
with him along the way.
"My heart just went out to
him," Wilson said. "They have a
genuine desire to serve their
country. They don't get to choose

where they go, but they really do
want to defend the U.S."
Wilson has always had a
unique view of the war in Iraq.
Her brother, Nathan, worked for
the now-famous Arabic TV station Al-Jazeera during the war.
However, because of several

serious problems, he left the station after three months.
Wilson's glimpse into the military was not an easy experience
"I couldn't be a part of it,"
Wilson said. "But I understand
why we need the military, and I
respect what they do."

Capturing the heart of India through film
BY GLORIA PUDAITE
STAFF WRITER

S

itting in the back seat
of a baby-blue Ambassador
(‘50s-era car made in India),
Kristen Kendall braces for
the next jolt on the potholeinflicted road.
As a cow, a Mercedes Benz, a
camel and several rickshaws
(carts of people carried by threewheeled bicycles) pass by, she
prepares
for
her
next
photo assignment.
Upon her arrival to the village,
all heads turn her way. With
palms placed together and a
slight
bow,
the
word
"Wannacome”
reverberates
around the crowd.
"It means ‘welcome’ in Tamil,"
said Kendall, a senior. "Everyone
greets each other this way. It's
very honoring."
India Gospel League brought

Photo by Kristen Kendall

One of the India Gospel League members witnesses to a group
of villagers near Salem,India in July.

Kendall to its base in Salem,
India to document their work
through photography. From July
15 to August 17, Kendall traveled to all the nearby villages
where India Gospel had
projects set up.

"The goal of the mission is to
share Christ with the people,"
said Kendall. "They have an
‘Adopt a Village’ program so
churches from the west can help
villages get a well to have pure
water, provide classes to teach

women sewing, men farming, so
the
people
can
become
self sufficient."
Kendall was selected for this
project by Samuel Stevens, who
heads the 50-year-old mission.
The founder/president was
Stevens’ father.
"Samuel Stevens called my
parents last spring and asked if I
would be interested," said
Kendall. "I went to China my
senior year in high school and I
did photography for them and
wrote for their magazine, and
apparently he saw that and he
wanted me to do the same."
Kendall stayed in the home of
the
Stevens
with
their
nine children.
"We ate our meals with our
hands," said Kendall with a
laugh. "We ate white rice, fried
vegetables and different types of
curry sauce every meal on a
banana leaf."
Every day Kendall traveled to

different villages in the
Ambassador. Her pictures will be
displayed in the India Gospel
League print media and Web site.
"It was big step for me spiritually," said Kendall. "Hebrews
11:1, Now Faith is being sure of
what we hope for and certain of
what we do not see (NIV). That
was what this trip was; all I could
do was trust in God to get me
through each day."
Other than taking pictures,
Kendall was also involved in
speaking at a youth conference
and to a group of pastors.
Over 500 pictures later, Kendall
sits in her Fairlane apartment
surrounded by evidence of her
India trip. She would eventually
like to work for a mission organization doing photography
for them.
"I would like to go back," said
Kendall. "It was hard and
very challenging but I loved
being there."
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“Well, of course you are entitled to your opinion.”
-Inspector Clouseau

New year calls for clarification of mission
I

n following with Echo tradition, we would like
from the old detective show Dragnet, we're interBY JOE CRESSMAN
to start the year like many a past editor and say,
ested in "just the facts, ma'am." But more imporWESLEY ENGLISH
Welcome. Welcome back upperclassmen; welcome
tantly, we want to report facts that matter (or should
CO-EDITORS
freshmen.
matter) to our reader.
As usual, The Echo has gone through signifiThe second responsibility of The Echo is to "be
cant changes since last year. Perhaps the largest change is that this
a forum that fosters healthy discussion about relevant issues, acting
is the first time in many years The Echo will be run by co-editors.
as a catalyst for change on our campus."
We hope this change will prove beneficial both for our publication
We define healthy discussion as a multi-sided conversation.
and for the Taylor community. Both of us would readily admit havExperience in editorship quickly teaches an interesting phenomeing weaknesses and the tendency for mistakes. The latter is
non: everyone believes in free speech until someone takes a public
Wesley English
inevitable. But we'd also agree that we complement each other very
stand against his or her view.
spends most his
well and are excited about tackling this job as a team.
As editors, we cannot take such liberty; we publish every letter
time involved in
In the past, editorial letters, e-mails and hearsay have shown us
to the editor, despite its stance on an issue. Publishing only letters
the semantics of
the need to clarify exactly why we sit in front of our computer
we grant worthy would be biased and we have a responsibility to
the writing life.
screens for hours on Thursday nights producing a newspaper. In
fairly represent the diverse views of the community.
He would like to
doing this we'll roughly divide The Echo's mission statement into
Some may think certain issues debated in the opinions section
freelance write
are not worthy of publication. The issues may not be relevant to
for magazines as two parts and briefly discuss each.
The first and perhaps the most important portion of The Echo's
them, but may be to others. We see "relevant issues" as those which
a post-graduate
mission is to serve this university. Whether it's through poignant
someone cares about a great deal and those which affect part or all
job. Already,
news stories, touching features or candid columns, we're trying to
of the community.
English has sold
"fairly and without bias represent the views of diverse voices on
Finally, the result of opinions-page discussion can cause change,
articles to The
Taylor University's campus." From the news editor to the sports ediwhether a shift in attitude or an alteration in action. The Echo plays
Lookout and
tor, everyone on our staff takes this responsibility seriously.
an important role in campus-wide change by bringing the commuCollege Bound.
One of the greatest ways a newspaper can serve its readers is by
nity into a mutual understanding of issues.
Visit
This is our mission. Like any professional organization, we want
www.WesleyEngli "being a vehicle of accurate and pertinent information to the student
to be held accountable. So, if anyone feels we have violated any of
sh.com to find out body, faculty and staff." Our job is to dig into issues and report them
in an accurate, interesting and relevant manner. To quote Joe Friday
the above standards, please talk to us.
more.

Joe Cressman is a
senior journalsim
major who prefers
to spend much of
his free time reading and writing
fiction. He hopes
to be accepted
into a creative
writing program
next fall. While
he sees a job in
journalism as
inevitable, his
dream is to make
a lot of money
writing whatever
he wishes.

Am I Peter, denying Christ to Upland?
BY ANDERS HELQUIST
OPINIONS EDITOR

D

e a r
Anders,
I couldn't
help
but
notice that
the majority
of Taylor's
campus was
involved in
Community Plunge yesterday.
That is such a wonderful thing
the students do, helping the community. It is great to show the
Upland residents that we are not
snooty, and don't succumb to a
"holier than thou" mentality.
From picking weeds to painting park benches, the students
strove to shine a bright light on
Taylor's campus. However, after
yesterday, I had to ask something
of myself.
Anders, what have you done
after Community Plunge the last
two years to help the Upland residents? Anders, how have you
bettered Taylor's image to the
community that exists outside
the "bubble?"

I realized that I had done nothing to spread Christian love.
Sure, there are the random times
where I might help someone get
something from a shelf in a store,
or put away someone's shopping
cart, but I haven't been a regular
attendee and participant in a
community project throughout
the year. Why haven't I done
this? I haven't found the answer.
As I think back to President
Gyertson's
message
from
Wednesday, I remember him
telling us that we need to be salt
and light. Am I Peter, denying
Christ, to the Upland community? I need to become the Peter,

who after Jesus' resurrection,
transformed himself. I need to
enter that "New Testament
world"--the Roman, pagan world
that needs salt and light. I need to
be the Peter who ministers to the
needy.
Now that the Community
Plunge is finished, what will I do
to achieve this mission? Should I
go to the nursing home and care
for the elderly? Or should I just
sit at Handy Andy, and talk with
whomever is working the latenight shift?
Well, Anders, the year is young.
There is plenty of time left to
find a role in the community

Letter s to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday
and be 425 words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday’s issue. Letters should include daytime telephone
and signature. You can write us off-campus at: The Echo,
Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 469891001. On-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.

outside Taylor.
You better get on it before too
much time passes. The world

The Echo
JOE CRESSMAN
Co-editor
WESLEY ENGLISH
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MEGAN ELDER
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GLORIA PUDAITE
Features Editor
ANDERS HELQUIST
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JUSTIN POTTS
Sports Editor
NEVILLE KISER
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EMILY KIEFER
Copy Editor
MATTHEW WISSMAN
Photographer
DONNA DOWNS
Faculty Adviser

needs to see the love of Christ.
Sincerely,
Anders Helquist
The mission of The Echo is to fairly
and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University’s campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also aims
to be a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been published weekly
since 1915, except for January term,
exam week and school holidays,
and is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Indiana
Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount
News-Sun
in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu
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“Personally I'm always ready to learn, although I do not
always like being taught.”
-Winston Churchill

Hoping small groups will ignite the campus
BY RANDY GRUENDYKE
CAMPUS PASTOR

T

aylor
s t i l l
amazes me.
And one of
the things
that I find
especially
amazing is
the discipleship network.
Is there another college or university with a ministry like ours
that has it hard-wired right into
each residence hall? Maybe so,
but I have yet to hear about it!
Last week, the leaders of our
discipleship network, (i.e. the
discipleship coordinators and
their assistants gathered for two
days at nearby Camp Windigo to
talk over the new year. The
recently formed Student Spiritual
Life Committee (SLC), comprised of campus ministries
intern Robey Barnes, the DCs

and the Chapel Coordinators age each other toward these ends
(CCs), organized and carried out now! In fact, the Campus
the entire retreat! Along with the Ministries office has a list of
DAs, I was impressed by and over twenty ways to run a small
grateful for their sincere, servant group on these three things
leadership. Kudos to the SLC!
alone. Stop by and pick one up!
The DCs
The secand DAs
ond thing
discussed First, small groups will contin- you will be
m a n y
interested
ue to be built on...regular
things durto know
Bible reading, prayer and
ing their
about
is
church attendance.
two days
new. The
away, but
s m a l l
here are a
group calcouple of points that you will be endar for 2003-2004 is divided
interested to know about. First, into quarters. This fresh way of
small groups will continue to be approaching the year will keep
built on the same three planks things interesting and lively.
that they were last year -- regular
Here is how the next nine
Bible reading, prayer and church months breaks down:
attendance.
Formation: (September 2-16):
Think about it, of all the things Small group leaders are selected
for which you are responsible in and groups formed.
life, this trio is, and will continue
First Quarter (September 16to be, of the greatest benefit to October 19): Small groups begin.
you and others. So, let us encour- Meetings focus on relationship

building by way of personal
Christian testimonies and corporate prayer. This is a good time
for you to discuss what you will
study together and order any necessary helps (see next section).
Second Quarter (October 20Christmas):
Bible
Study
(Textual). Investigate a section
or book of Scripture together. An
excellent resource catalogue is
available through your DA or at
the Campus Ministries office.
Suggestion: I will be preaching
from Ephesians later this semester. Why not follow along in even
greater depth with your small
group?
Third Quarter (February 2 March 21): Bible Study
(Topical): How can I know God's
will for my future? Why does
God allow pain and suffering?
What is the Christian attitude
toward wealth? Dig into the
Scripture on these and other topics with the help of a Bible con-

cordance or the excellent
resource catalogue available
from your DA.
Fourth Quarter (March 22 Graduation): Gospel Service
Project: Put your knowledge into
action! Serve in or around the
Taylor community by way of
T.W.O., your local church, or
another Christ-centered ministry.
End the year by advancing the
gospel among others, not retreating!
Finally, I commend to you our
DCs and their DAs for the coming year. They are men and
women who mean business when
it comes to seeing our community grow in Christ. If you mean
business, too, follow them. They
know where they are going!
Yes, Taylor still amazes me.
But may it amaze all of us, even
beyond our wildest imaginations,
by what Jesus is pleased to do in
and among our small groups over
the next nine months!

Upon further reflection, weekend a success
BY ELIZABETH KUHNS
GUEST COLUMNIST

E

ven now
as I sit
here
and
reflect
on
this
past
weekend, I
almost can't
believe it’s
already over!
It all started out the night
before I had to leave for college.
I was procrastinating, and therefore only achieved one and onehalf hours of sleep that night as a
result of packing until the wee
hours of the morning.

I then drove three hours here
from Cincinnati, Ohio, and started the endless, tiring job of
unpacking and hauling up all my
stuff onto the second floor. The
PROBE leaders were so helpful
in assisting us with all of our luggage. I'm a girl, and it seemed the
pile would never end. Finally,
after about an hour or so, I got it
all unpacked, even in the midst
of a torrential downpour that first
day.
That first night, we had a
plethora of meetings that seemed
would never end, but I guess
that's just part of starting in a
new place. But thankfully, after
those initial meetings the fun

WANTED!
Do you watch the Cartoon Network?
Think you can draw?
Do you have a politician’s wit?
If you answered yes to these questions, then The Echo is
looking for you to be a political cartoonist. Submit political cartoons to the office at Rupp 230 or email us at
echo@tayloru.edu

began. We met the freshmen and that can't be explained. We then
a few upperclassmen of our all went home and took showers,
brother wing that night by play- separately, and got ready for a
ing a fun, get-to-know-you great night of country festivities
game. I couldn't have told you at the hoedown.
I ended up having to role play
any of their names the next day,
but it was just such a great thing as a man for the whole night, but
all in all, it
to at least
That night we proudly dis- was agreed
know that
we weren't
played our battle wounds at upon that
it was a
all alone
dinner and we knew we had f a n t a s t i c
on campus.
I went to formed relationships already. n i g h t
where we
bed that
night feeling satisfied with a could all get to know even more
people. This experience espegreat first day.
The second day is where the cially helped me realize what a
real fun began, however. We got special place Taylor really is.
muddy, messy and made great Some of my other friends from
bonds with people in our PROBE high school decided on bigger
groups. My personal favorite campuses, but I can be sure that
game was the watermelon game no other place but Taylor has
in the lake. Trying to tackle the such community, and a coming
guys was such a blast, and that together of all new freshman.
By the third day, it was still
really helped us bond with them
as well. Through that game I got raining, and at first, I will admit,
to know friends that will last for we were bummed. However, we
then, decided that if it was going
a lifetime.
There's something about all the to keep raining, we were going to
girls coming together to beat up make the best of it. We once
some guys that just forms a bond again met up with the brother

wing, and the famous second
west girls battled to the death in
football in the pouring down rain
and mud.
After about three hours of this,
we all were drenched in dirty
water and caked in mud, and it
was once again time to hit the
showers. That night we proudly
displayed our battle wounds at
dinner and we knew we had
formed relationships already.
My total experience of the
freshman weekend was great. It
was such a nice welcome to
Taylor, where we know it's a
great community of believers
who just love to have fun!
At first I was a little nervous
about what would happen since I
knew hardly anyone on campus,
but Taylor turned out to be a
great place! I'm so thankful God
led me to this school where I can
enjoy tight Christian relationships.
All in all, I'd say this year's
freshman orientation weekend
was a success, and according to
everyone else I've spoken to,
they would agree!
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“I've long since stopped feeling guilty about taking being time; it's something we all
need for our spiritual health, and often we don't take enough of it.”
-Madeline L’Engle

The crappy, Christian way of watching films
that is what we are going to
find," writes L'Engle. If we
watch a movie while tallying up
ilm, in my every single immoral action that
opinion, is goes against our own Christian
the most pow- morale then that is all we will
erful medium see. Rather, we should be watchof contempo- ing films with hearts open to the
rary art around Holy Spirit and eyes looking for
today. This past summer, several hope and truth, rather than sin
films made over $100 million and corruption.
each. But while these movies
When Paul the apostle was in
have entertained people for a prison, he saw all kinds of evil.
couple of hours, will they have He was surrounded by hate, not
any lasting impression once box- love, so when he wrote in
office numbers drop?
Philippians 4:8, "Consider whatFor the most part, our society ever is true, whatever is noble,
is drawn to the less important whatever is right," he did so to
films. We are less interested in reiterate the importance of
watching socialsearching
for
ly conscious or
...we want to know truth.
culturally diverse
This is how
how many times a watching
films and that is
movies
four-letter word is can be a blesswhere the movie
dilemma begins. uttered or how much ing. The way
Christians,
people interpret
however, tend to skin that shouldn’t be literature is simiwatch films with
lar
to
how
shown is shown...
a different, yet
movies should
still faulty approach. Along with be approached. By dissecting
the desire to be entertained, we what the filmmaker is trying to
want to know how many times a say, we sometimes find somefour-letter word is uttered or how thing beautiful, lovely or excelmuch skin that shouldn't be lent.
shown is shown. Madeline
Having said that, I realize that
L'Engle, in her fantastic book A when it comes to movies and
Stone for a Pillow, questions this other art forms, some people are
very approach.
creatively challenged. They do
"What are we looking for? We not see the loneliness and emptishould be very careful, because ness in Jack Nicholson's heart in

BY NEVILLE KISER
A & E EDITOR

F

About Schmidt, nor do they see
the rediscovered wonder of mystery in Amelie. In their mind, a
movie either bores or entertains.
This is the most dangerous
approach to film for any
Christian. It can be spiritually
fatal to not take seriously what
many Christians spend hours of
their time on. "I just watch
movies for fun," is a deprived
and poisoning response.
Now occasionally, when I just
need to relax and hang out with
some friends, I'll watch a movie
like Dumb & Dumber. The problem lies in the fact that these are
the only movies many Christians
are watching.
Rarely do movies like
Monsoon Wedding, City of God,
or The Pianist draw the masses
of Christians into the theater.
These films are telling us something significant yet few
Christians choose to watch them.
Gareth Higgins, writer for
Relevant magazine, once wrote,
"Film, in the final analysis, can
do for you what all great art does
-- irritate and heal, challenge and
affirm, inspire and sadden."
Aldous Huxley, one of the most
influential English authors of the
20th century, once predicted that
the things we love will end up
destroying us if we let them. So
like everything in life, watching
movies requires discernment and
a healthy balance of how many

Photo courtesy of IMDB.com

The groom takes a longing look at his new bride in the 2002, critically acclaimed film Monsoon Wedding.

movies we choose to watch.
Ken Gire, in his book
Reflections on the Movies, said,
"One error is to live a cinematically abstinent life, in which you
don't see movies at all. The other
is to live a cinematically addicted
life, in which all you see are
movies. Either extreme, I think,
is a place of impoverishment.
The one extreme cuts you off
from a life-changing art form.
The other cuts you off from life."
Personally, when I watch
movies, I often sense the power
of the Holy Spirit. My soul is
often shaken when I see inhu-

manity and injustice come alive
on the silver screen. My heart
weeps and spiritually and emotionally, it touches me.
Many Christians aren't looking
for movies to touch them, nor are
they being sensitive to the Holy
Spirit.
To these people, I would simply ask one thing: "Why are you
wasting God's time by watching
movies if you're not at least hoping for the Holy Spirit to impact
you in the film-watching
process?” Our time is God’s
time, not the other way around.
Think about it.

Summer ‘03 - Top 3 Films

!

rs

Pirates of
the Caribbean
ew

P
Finding Nemo

T

he newest and freshest
film from Disney and
Pixar Animation Studios started the wave of summer movies
and stayed afloat to become
the most successful animated
movie of all time. A brilliantly
funny and touching story about
letting go that was easily my
favorite movie of the summer.

reviews for the film based on
a Disney amusement park
ride looked good, but rarely does
that make the movie worth seeing. Thanks to terrific performances by Johnny Depp and
Geoffrey Rush, Pirates succeeded in being a summer blockbuster definitely worth seeing.

Photos courtesy of IMDB.com

998-2701
28 Days Later...

T

he film that took Great
Britain by storm last Fall
slowly crept into American theaters this past June and was
anything but boring. Although
it looked like your typical zombie-horror flick, director Danny
Boyle took a more psychological approach to a different and
freaky kind of apocalypse.
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Now Order Online:

www.toppitpizza.com
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Opens at 5:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

Now with Wireless Internet Connection!

TU Student Special!!!
The $6.00 Meal Deal
 5 breadsticks
 121-oz drink

 An 8” onetopping pizza
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“If you train hard, you’ll not only be hard, you’ll be hard to beat.”
-Herschel Walker

Youth patch holes for Lady Trojans Wilt Talk
Week One Preview

Photo by Matt Wissman

Freshman forward Amanda Harsy tries to beat a defender as junior Annie Calhoun looks on. Taylor
won the Gordon Conwell Tournament in Mass. last weekend but fell to St. Mary’s on Wed.

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

C

hristian
rock
group
P.O.D sings, “We are, we
are the youth of a nation.”
The Taylor women’s soccer
team features a youth movement of its own that has made
some big contributions in the
early part of the season.
The absence of all-time
leading
scorer
Louie
Strohmaier this season has
spurned a need for a goal
scorer and Taylor seems to
have found a pair of replace-

ments in freshmen Amanda
Harsy and Malia Gilmer.
In the second game of the
Gordon Conwell Tournament
in Massachusetts. Harsy and
Gilmer both tallied goals in
the team’s 5-0 win over
Eastern College.
The duo aren’t the only
ones making some noise on
the team.
Sophomores Melissa Willard
and Sara Schupra each scored
goals in the game, and sophomore Brittany Long scored
the lone goal in the team’s
season-opening tie against

Gordon College.
Junior Annie Calhoun also
scored agaisnt Eastern.
The opening game gave the
team a glimpse of hope for
the season, as it played to a
tie with Gordon, the defending NCAA Div. III National
Champion.
Junior
forward
Gina
Haglund provided the assist
to Long’s goal.
The defense played strong,
holding
Gordon’s
AllAmerican scoreless.
In the second game,
Haglund, Long and Schupra,

as well as senior Dana
DiSanto and freshman Carly
Cerak tallied assists.
Willard and sophomore
defender Christine Cleary
were named to the AllTournament team.
Wednesday, the team
returned home for a match
with St. Mary’s College in
front of a large student section of supporters.
St. Mary’s got the scoring
started 10 minutes into the
game and weathered the Lady
Trojans’ attack throughout
the half.
Harsy and Haglund had
chances but St. Mary’s goalie
Laura Heline held strong.
Just 20 minutes later, St
Mary’s scored again to take a
2-0 lead. Taylor fought back
and Gilmer scored her second
goal of the season, this one
off a beautiful free kick from
30 yards out.
Though the Lady Trojans
dominated the ball possession, they couldn’t find the
net again and dropped the
game 2-1.
The team travels to Aquinas
today
and
Cornerstone
tomorrow and returns home
to face Grace on Tuesday.
With a blend of youth and
veterans, the Lady Trojans’
season looks promising as
they prepare to make a run at
the Mid-Central Conference
championship.

Creative ‘O’ and strong ‘D’ pace Trojans
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

J

ust three games into the season, the men's soccer team has
already halved its season total for
wins from a year ago.
Tuesday night, the team beat
Huntington College in its first
home game of the season in front
of a large raucous crowd of
Trojan students.
Taylor controlled the game from
the start, winning the majority of
the ball possession, but had trouble finding the net. It looked as if
the game would remain scoreless
at the intermission.

With just over two minutes
remaining in the half, however,
scoring
sensation
James
Hornaday put the Trojans on the
board
on
an
unassisted
breakaway.
In the second half, Huntington's
Paulo Moniz tied it up at one
with 20 minutes remaining.
Taylor refused to let down,
however, and junior midfielder
Adam Braun gave the Trojans a
lead they would never relinquish.
He beat the keeper on a put back
to give Taylor its second win in
its first three games.
Freshman goalkeeper Paul
Holliday recorded 13 saves.

Last weekend, Taylor split a
pair of games at Tri-State.
In the opener, the Trojans could
not get anything going, falling
2-0 to Spring Arbor.
Saturday was a different story,
as the team earned its first win of
the season, with a narrow 2-1
victory. Braun put the Trojans on
the board 28 minutes into the
game with an unassisted goal.
After Tri-State tied it at one
just before the half, freshman
Brad Livingston put the Trojans
on top for good, just seven minutes into the second half.
Taylor held Tri-State to just
four shots on goal and dominated

the ball possession. Holliday had
four saves in goal for
the Trojans.
“It’s still very early in the season,” coach Joe Lund said. “We
haven’t completely ironed out all
the wrinkles, but we’ve shown
some good offensive creativity
and a solid work rate. We also
have a good returning back line
on defense.”
Taylor
hosts
Trinity
International today at 4 p.m. and
Judson
College
tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in a pair of non-league
games. They also host Grace
College in a big conference game
on Wed. at 4 p.m.

Each week, football coach
Steve Wilt will give insight on
the weekend’s matchup so you
know what to expect.

T

rinity
Internati
onal
finished 6-5 a
year ago, in
the middle
of the pack
in
the
Midwest League of the MidStates Football Association.
They feature a four-back
flexbone set and like to run the
option. Their running game is
prominent and when they do
throw the ball, they use a lot of
play action.
Trinity has a lot of experience returning both on offense
and defense.
Defensively, they run a 50
scheme and feature a lot of
movement and aggressiveness.
They play a four-deep secondary and have a lot of good
players returning.
Their defensive coordinator
was new last year and brought
in a new scheme that was new
to everybody in the league.
We played Alma last Friday
and I thought it was a really
good scrimmage. It gave us a
chance to evaluate personel.
We especially looked really
strong on defense.
Camp went quick and fast.
The team is working really
hard and jelling well together.
I think we’re ready to get out
there and play.
The new field surface is in
great condition. We’re really
excited about playing on it.
The rubber was put down both
on the playing field and parts
of our practice field. We
haven’t had an opportunity to
play on the game field yet, but
we like what we’ve seen from
the practice field.
The surface was put down to
extend the life of the field and
help hold moisture and for
injury prevention.
This weekend should be an
interesting matchup and we’re
going to get the ball to our
weapons so they can make
things happen.
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“Whoever said ‘it’s not whether you win or lose that counts,’ probably lost.”
-Martina Navratilova

Making it happen:

Improvements and renovations from the people behind the scenes
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

S

ometimes
the
things that go
into what we take
for granted go
unseen
and
under-apprec i a t e d .
Walking
across campus this fall
there

is
one
extremely
noticeable
difference in the landscape the building of the Kesler
Center.
There are, however, other
major changes and renovations that have been done to
Taylor's athletic complex that
aren't as noticeable.
The football field received

the biggest face-lift of the
summer, with
t h e

addition of tiny
rubber pellets dispersed throughout
the field surface. The
rubber pellets are the
newest craze sweeping
the sports industry. Schools
and teams across the country
are installing the rubber,
which vastly improves the
softness and durability of
the surface as well as
reducing the risk of injury
to the athletes.
A total of 14 NFL teams
and 25 NCAA football teams
have installed a product
called field turf, which is
artificial grass that feels like
the real thing. It also has the
rubber pellets dispersed in it.
Ford Motor Company and a
grant from the state of
Indiana donated $30,000 for
the rubber for the football
playing field and practice
field, as well as the track and

the goal mouth on the soccer
field.
Along with the field
improvement,
the
football stadium scoreboard
and
entrance are being renovated
in time for the season opener
with Trinity International
University.
"The scoreboard and its
housing leading into Jim
Wheeler Memorial Stadium
has been there since 1968 and
was in really bad shape," said
Bill Gross of the maintenance
department.
Another change in the
Trojan athletic complex is the
move of the softball field
across the street because of
the Kesler Center. Moving
the field is a good excuse to
make vast improvements to
its quality.
"We installed an in-ground
water hose in the middle of
the field and a good irrigation
system," said Mike Cragun of
the maintenance department.
"There's new drainage and
the latest infield material. It's

really a great improvement.
It will actually drain now."
Aside from the major
changes, maintenance has
spent a lot of time keeping up
and improving the fields with
field lining, leveling, spraying and
fertilizing.
"Mac Guffey is
the
man
when it comes
to that stuff,"
Gross said.
"He adjusted
all the sprinkler
heads, which doesn't
seem like much,
but is really
a

time
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But they're the ones that
the fields is
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make
it happen.
one of the
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"It's a lot of work for us to
major tasks for
Ph
do for only an hour's play,"
the department.
Cragun said.
For this weekend's football

When the going gets tough, the tough get going
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

E

very coach has his own philosophy. Some choose to pad
the schedule with cupcakes to
pile up an impressive record.
Others choose to play the tough
opponents to gain the valuable
experience and toughness needed down the stretch.
For Taylor volleyball coach
Angie Fincannon, it’s the latter.
“I don’t believe in pumping up
our record,” Fincannon said.
“We have one of the toughest
schedules we’ve ever had. We
could potentially play 15 ranked
teams this year.”
Even with a tough schedule, the
Lady Trojans are fairing well so
far. Through nine games, the

team has a 5-4 record with wins
over Rio Grande, 30th ranked
Bellvue, Aquinas, Mt. Vernon
and Cardinal Stritch.
The season started in early
August with a trip to Puerto
Rico. When the team returned, it
played a tournament at the
University
of
MichiganDearborn.
In the first game, Taylor ousted Rio Grande in three games,
30-20, 30-23 and 30-20.
The second game featured
more of Taylor’s impressive
play. The team beat 30th ranked
Bellvue in three games, 30-27,
30-12 and 30-24.
In the third game of the tournament, Taylor fell to 13th
ranked NAIA powerhouse
Doane College 3-1. Taylor took
the first game 30-22, but fell 27-

30, 26-30 and 31-33.
In the consolation game, Taylor
dropped a close battle with 14th
ranked Lee University.
The Trojans returned to Upland
for the first home game of the
season, but fell to Georgetown
College in three games.
At the Cornerstone University
Tournament Taylor went 3-1 to
improve its record to 5-4.
The squad beat Aquinas College
30-15, 30-25 and 30-21 in the
opener led by Rachel Malinsky’s
17 digs.
The second game was much
of the same, with a 3-1 win over
Mt. Vernon University.
The Lady Trojans carried their
momentum into the match
against
Cardinal
Stritch
University with a 3-0 blanking.
In the championship game,

game, it's a three-day job.
"It takes two guys two days
and five guys one day just to
get it ready for the first game
of the year," Gross said. "It
has to be just right. Mac is
very good at it. He's very
self-conscious about what he
does so we make sure we get
it right."
According to Cragun, athletics wouldn't go on without
maintenance
taking care of
the playing
surfaces.
They're
the guys
behind
t h e

Taylor was unable to put anything together, falling in three
games to host Cornerstone.
“We have a really good team
and we’re going to get better as
the season goes on,” Fincannon
said. “We just need to gain maturity and play together. We’re a
really young team, not necessarily in terms of age, but in playing
experience at this level.”
Fincannon hopes the experience of playing tough teams will
pay off at a weekend tournament
at Madonna University today and
tomorrow. The team also travels
to Manchester on Tuesday and
returns home to host Spring
Arbor on Wednesday.
“I think we can compete with
the best teams,” Fincannon said.
“I feel really good and confident
about our team.”

Hog Roast!
Hog roast for Morris and
Wengatz men Saturday.
at noon. Come enjoy
good food and then support your Taylor Trojan
football team at 1 p.m.

This week in
Trojan sports
Football- Tomorrow vs. Trinity
International
M.Soc- Today vs. Trinity
International , tomorrow
vs. Judson, Wed. vs. Grace
W. Soc- Today @ Aquinas,
tomorrow @ Cornerstone,
Tues. vs. Grace
M. Ten- Tues. @Grace, Thurs. @
Anderson
W. Ten- Tues. vs. Grace, Thurs. vs.
Anderson
Volleyball- Tues. @ Manchester,
Wed. vs. Spring Arbor
*Bold denotes home games

